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Dedicated STUCO
Kicks Off 1995-96
With Enthusiasm
by Shawn Badgley
Co-Editor
ITII A BARBECUE, a major
Running of the Bills, tee-shirts,
a new Blue Crew, and various other activities, Student Council's "Billiken Bash
Week" has started the school year with a
renewed school spirit, a topic stressed by
the officers and commissioners last May.
Dan Finney, Joel T. Brown, Scott
Wallisch,JohnJohnson,JohnBruno, Tim
Chik, Matt Fisher, and Paul Reb have, so
far, kept their campaign promises. 1,000
flyersmailedoutbySTUCOtoencourage
the student body to attend both the barbecue and the football game gave tangible
evidence that STUCO was serious about
its commiunent to revitalize school spirit.
"Since school started late, we felt that
the barbecue would give us a head-start in
school spirit," Vice President Brown explained. And they were right STUCO,
expecting to lose money with the BBQ,
sold all food, 50% of the tee-shirts, and
received scattered donations from parents
and alwnni. Not only did STUCO make
approximately 50 dollars on the evening,
but it also won over many Jr. Bills. "It
was better than I expected it to be," commented freshman Corey Culleton.
The week continued with the Runsee THE FUTURE, page 10
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Senior Paul Griesemer swats away a shot during Freshman Direction Days. Fifty
seniors and nwnerous faculty produced five direction days full of introductions, fun,
and relaxation for 268 incoming freshmen.

Summer Construction To
Continue Into the Early Fall
by Dave Copple
Co-Editor
and Luke Voytas and Bryan Burns
Prep News Reporters
AYBE JOHN ADAMS HAD
St. Louis U. High students and
faculty in mind when he said, "All great
changes are irksome to the hwnan mind."
Certainly the physical changes occurring
at SLUH this swnmer caused both alwns
and current students to gasp, "What have
they done to my school!?"
But SLUH Vice President John Williams has been busy reassuring people
that however difficult the change, the out-

M

come will be worth the burden. "We want
to bring the school as up to date as possible," he said as the reason for the
changes. "We want to be ready for the
twenty-first century."
Money from
last year's bond campaign has enabled
SLUH to improve and update its facilities
at the Backer Memorial.
The southwest campus has expanded
to provide new rooms for music and computer classes. The locker room has been
revamped and new space has been added
for the athletic department.
The
science department was gutted, and large
lab rooms were constructed.
see CONSTRUX, page 9
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The Future
(continued from page 1)
ningoftheBills, in which more than 100
Jr. Bills were doused in blue paint before
they marched through Forest Park to
CBC to watch SLUH battle CB on the
soccer field. Once banned, the tradition
was brought back with rousing success.
The Blue Crew, or the Superfans, as
they are also called, providect leadership
in cheers and other spirit activities. Ranging from four to eight members, the Crew
did "a decent job" in Brown's opinion.
The VP added, "I think we can improve."
And STUCO in general vows to
improve. "We've said from the get-go
that we'd stay devoted," assured Publicity Commissioner Matt Fisher. In holding four planning meetings over the summer, one of which lasted five hours,

STUCO has proven it has the dedication
to sustain the enthusiasm demonstrated
over the last week.
At these planning sessions, STUCO
divided the approximately eighty students
who signed up to,help with rallies, mixers,
sporting events, and other STUCO functions into groups focusing on one specific
talent. For instance, art, religious, 'and
dance committees were created. Also
accomplished at these meetings were the
hiring of a TKO DJ for the Back-toSchool Mixer, the formation of the Peer
Patrol, and a possible format for an extended intramurals program. Details on
this program will be released later.
The aforementioned mixer, which
will take place tomorrow evening at
. ,8:00pm, figures to enjoy as much success
-as the earlier events of the week. "We
have high hopes for the mixer," Brown

STUCO Homeroom Representatives
Senior Homeroom Reps.:
201: Mike Bartlett
MikeBesmer
203: Pat Connolly
Matt Cerny
205: Mike Hayes
Bryan Hodge
207: Tucker Korte
AI Josef
213: Brian Nolan
Matt Neuner
215: Brad Pennington
Kevin Roy
217: Tom St Vrain
Scott Shearer
219: Dave Widitz
Matt Wendel

Quote of tlie Week_# 2
"I believe that man will not merely
endure: he will prevail."
-William Faulkner

Junior Class Reps:
204: Mike Adrian
Neil Asinger
206: Peter Crowe
Dave Dresner
208: P J. Raglan
Kevin Etzkorn
210: Chris Juelich
Steve Kappel
212: Matt Kriegel
Tom McCarthy ·
214: Phil Paspalas
Keith Mug
216: Robert Shasserre
218: Dave Sobol
Brian Steffens
222: Pat Williams
Matt Winkler

said. The fact that STUCO is now contacting private co-ed high schools instead
ofjust female schoolsaboutmixers should
improve attendance. ''This gives us another base to tap into," Brown explained.
Craig Maliborski, first year moderator of STUCO, is ecstatic with the early
results. "I think everyone's excited to be
back and I thinkSTUCO willdotheirbest
inkeepingasgoodasenthusiasm as we've
had so far." President Dan Finney added,
"We couldn't be happier with the support
and spirit of the student body."
Brown spoke for STUCO when he
offeredthisstatementonthe '95-'96school
year: "We're running under the philosophy that STUCO is non-profit; we're not
here to make money; we're here to make
spirit. If we stick with that motto, we
won't fail. Billiken Bash Week is just a
sign of things to come."

Summer Births in the
SLUH Community:
The SLUH community has grown in
many ways: buildings, programs, person. nel, and theJamilies of faculty.
·:
' ThePrepN~ws congratulates the following on the birth of their children:
Mrs. Beth Kissel, who gave birth to
son, John, on May 30th.
Mr. Tom Wilson, for his daughter,
Katherine, on June 14th.
Mr. Charlie Martel, for his son,
Samuel, on July lOth.
Mr. Craig Hannick, for his daughter,
Clare, in August.
Mrs. Jeanine Morelli, who gave birth
to a son, Michael, on June 7th.

Reminder: Back-To-School Mixer
to be held tomorrow night in the
SLUH Gym beginning at 8:00p.m. --\
and ending at 11 :00 p.m.!

I
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Editorial: Prep News Outlines Volume LX Platform
the author's intent in order to meet gramAs the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
matical guidelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve the right
News is a weekly publication which strives
to withhold the publication of letters. In
to inform the SLUR community about
such instances, the Prep News will exevents and people primarily through the
written word.
plain to the author why the I f'fter will not
be printed that Friday.
ThePrepNews isneitherthevoiceof
All letters intended for publication
the administration nor of the students.
may be turned into the Prep News office,
Rather, the newspaper functions as a seror to an editor or the moderator, or may
vant for the entire school. We make every
be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
effort to be objective in our news coverUniversity High School, 4970 Oakland
age and editing, and we hope we are fair
·in our sports reporting.
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
'Letters must be received before the
The Prep News does accept letters to
the editors and frequently presents editoend of school on the Wednesday prior to
rials. The Prep News policy on letters to -: the Friday of publication.
the editors is as follows: ·· Every letter
Our primary emphasis as editors of
received by the editors will be read and
the Prep News is upon accurate reporting, careful editing, and clear writing. But
· considered for publication. Each letter
we do attempt to include some visual
should be signed by its author. In the
expression in every issue-photography,
event of publication, the author' s name
drawing, technical aids, or the like. Demay be withheld upon request or at the
spite our desire to make the paper visually
discretion of the editors. Letters must
appealing, we commit ourselves not to
address SLUH-related issues.
allow form to supersede substance.
The editors reserve the right to edit
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we
letters for publication without altering

will try to correct any significant error in
the following issue.
The organizational structure of the
Prep News changes on a yearly basis
depending on personnel. For 1995- '96,
the Prep News has four editors and two
feature editors. The editors are co-workers, all equal in power and share the duties
of writing, copy-editing, layout, and staff
management. The editors are supported
by the core staff of regular reporters and
press-room aides and by additional reporterS, who are frequently underclassmen.
The Prep News encourages underclassmen involvement, and our office on
the second floor middle corridor is always
open, whether for involvement, criticism,
praise, or suggestions. Without studentbodyreaction and feedback, the Prep News
could not function.
~
This is the platform and policy for
volume LX ofthePrepNews. The Prep
News is the only weeki y high school newspaper in St. Louis, and is one of only a
handful in the United States.

Finney Calls for a Renewal of
School Spirit in Time of Change
student support at the Kirkwood football

Dear Fellow Students,
If there is one word that can sum up

game and the "Running of the Bills." It is

the beginning of the 1995-96 school year,

times like these, when the renowned school

that word is change. Change in the atmo-

spirit shines, that! am proud to be a Junior

sphere, as the construction is completely

Billiken. And I only hope that the same

changing the physical makeup of our

kind ofenthusiasm and pride can be shown

school, and change in the administration,

throughout the year, not only at sporting

as we welcome Dr. Bannister as the new

events,butinourblooddrives,fooddrives,

principal, are just a few of the changes

and service projects. If we show the same

many of us are experiencing this school

spirit we have in the past week throughout

year.

the school year, there is no doubt in my

And yet, through all of these changes,

mind that this year will be a success not

there has been one constant The school

· only for the entire SLUR community, but

spirit and pride shown by the eptire stu-

fqr every one with whom we associate.
,_. ·
Thank You,

dent body. I cannot think of a better way
to initiate this year than the enthusiastic

·

Dan Finney, STUCO President

"No, no. The computer
room is down here!"
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New Faculty Welcomed to the SLUH Community
Paul Baudendistel
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor
Mr. Paul Baudendistel, what about all
those teachers last year who mistook you for a
student?
"Now they at least think I'm an upperclassmen."
After a year's stint in the Alumni Service
Corps, Baudendistel was awarded a full-time
positionintheSLUHsciencedepartmentteaching three sections of physics and one of chemis try. Contrary to popular belief, he is not yet
a Ph.D., but does ho~d a masters degree in
electrical engineering.
Baudendistel will continue to coach JV
water polo as well as assisting Charlie
Busenhart on the varsity level.

David Bytnar and John
Kavanaugh
by Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff
Although David Bytnar is a new face as
a member of the SLUH faculty, he is by no
means new to the school. Mr. Bytnar graduated in 1986 and has returned to SLUH as a
member of the Alumni Service Corps. He is
teaching two units of freshman algebra and
helping out 'C' team soccer as an assistant
coach.
Before returning to SLUH, Mr. Bytnar
attended Northwestern University, wtJ_ere he
earned his bachelor's degree in electrical engineering. From there he went on to UM-Rolla
where he gained his masters again in electrical
engineering. After graduate school, he worked
at Motorola designing automotive electronics,
and then at Hunter engineering designing computer software for automotive wheel balancing. Despite his involvement in electrical
engineering, he chose to teach at SLUR be~
cause he wanted to "get involved in work that
was more people orientated." He became
involved with the program after talking to Fr.
Frank Reale, SJ, his Junior Theology teacher
who is now in charge of the Alumni Service
Corps.
At the moment, Mr. Bytnar says it "remains to be seen" if he will return next year,
but at the moment he really "enjoys teaching
and helping others."
Another one of the new faculty members
also once roamed the halls of SLUH, but now

he resides in the English department. John
Kavanaugh has taken on the responsibilities of
teaching freshman English, helping out with
SLUR's band, assisting Mr. Chmelir on the
speech team, and acting as the music director
for You'reaGoodMan,CharlieBrownlate in
September.
Mr. Kavanaugh, who graduated from
SLUH in 1991 and then from SLU in 1995,
also is here as a member of the Alumni Service
Corps. During his days at SLUH, Mr.
Kavanaugh was lead singer and guitarist for
the ska band "MU 330." The band toured
nation-wide and came out with a tape entitled
Salamaruier Stew in 1991, followed by a CD
entitled Press in 1994, before Mr. Kavanaugh
"officially retired" from the band this year in
order to teach. He was informed of the Alumni
Service program from friends, including Paul
-:Baudendistel, who had previously participated
in it. Kavanaugh found the program appealing
because it gave him a "year's worth of service," and because he is "considering going
into teaching as a profession."
After this year at SLUH, Mr. Kavanaugh
plans to go to graduate school. Thus far, he has
"enjoyed (teaching at) SLUH very much."

Bart Geger, SJ
by John Caldwell
Fec1tures Editor
SLUH has added a Jesuit scholastic to its
ranks; Mr. Barton Geger, S.J. is planning to
teach theology to Jr. Billikens. Who is Mr.
Geger? Right now, he teaches sophomores,
the same year of high school Geger himself
had his first notion of becoming a Jesuit
Geger grew up south of St Louis in
Arnold, and attended St. Pius X high school.
During his sophomore year, a visiting Jesuit
gave "an incredible vocation homily" at one
Sunday mass. Geger says that the "passion,
joy, and conviction" with which the Jesuit
spoke had so much force that he couldn't get
the idea of becoming a Jesuit out of his head.
Geger was in his junior year at Mizzou
studying Russian when he decided to apply to
the Jesuits. He became a Jesuit novice in
Denver during August, 1990; took vows on
August 16, 1992, and then attained his masters
of philosophy from SLU. Currently Geger is
a regent, or scholastic, and will teach at SLUH
for three years.
If he has any spare time during these next
three years, Geger has his sights set on playing
a bit of golf, racquetball, weights, and baseball; as well as giving some time to his hobbies

ofreadingandg~Il;ealogy. Evenifhecan'tfind
time for these pastimes, Geger can fmd time
for prayer, a source that drives him and that he
believes is "necessary for ever{ Christian to
rekindle his enthusiasm, love, and commitment."
Many of Geger's long-term goals focus
upon being a "man for others." He sees the
possibilityof"workingwiththepeopleofGod
at the fundamental level" through parish work,
as well as continued teaching and some missionary work. Geger explains; "I think there
are so many people out there who are desperately seeking some kind of meaning in their
life, and don'tknow where to find it. I think I
have the answer, and ifl can help a few people,
they'll find it invaluable."

Rebecca Turner
by Joe Laramie
Features Editor
The SLUH math department has welcomed the talents of number-crunching wizard and pianist extraordinaire Becky Turner.
A graduate of Parkway Central High
School, Turner holds a master's degree in
secondary education after six years of graduate and undergraduate studies at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville, Tennessee.
In addition to teaching three sections of
geometry and one of algebra ll/trig., Turner
will also .step in as moderator of the SLUR's
Model U.N. Team and will help out with
Pastoral Activities' events and retreats. In her
free time she enjoys playing a variety of music
on the piano.
Ms. Turner happened upon the jobopportunity while in town for an aunt's wedding in
late May. The Catholic Student Center at
Washington University, a red brick building
near the campus, housed both the wedding and
reception. English teacher and CSP'Director
Mr. Terry Quinn lives in the Catholic Student
Center, heard merry-mak:ing,on ,l;he center's
patio, and decided to join the reception festivities. Turner and Quinn struck up a conversa~
tion in which Quinn mentioned that the SLUH
math department had a position available for a
full-time teacher.
After a whirlwind week of interviews,
credentials, andcontracts, Turnertookaseatat
the SLUH Department of Math.
She was amazed at the generosity and
helpfulness of the faculty during the seven
days of meetings and introductions before
school began. "Everyday last week I came
home knowing I made the dght decision."

Billiken Briefin
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Cross Country at Northwest of House
Springs Invitational at 6:00p.m.
Soccer vs. DeSmet at CBC Tournament
at 6:00p.m .
STUCO Back to School Mixer at 8:00
p.m. in the auditorium
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule #2
During 2B: Soph. Class Mtg.
Circus Club
~: Karen House
Father's Club Dinner Mtg. at 6:00p.m.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Schedule#2
Sacrament ofReconciliation offered thru
9-13
During 2B: Photo Club
College Reps: Notre Dame
18 Jesuit Universities
Cross Country at Eureka Invitational at

The SLUR Father's Club presents
"Beer & Brats." Please join other SLUH
dads for the first Father's Club e.vent of
the 1995-96 school year. The event will
take place on Monday, Sept. 11 starting at
6:00p.m. and continuing till9:00 p.m. in
the newly remodeled and air conditioned
SLUR cafeteria. The cost for the event is
$5.00 per person. A special invitation is
passed to freshman fathers. This is an
excellent opportunity to meet other dads!
~**

There will be a Latin Club Meeting
on Tuesday, Sept. 19. Electi~ns for the
new Latin Club Officers will be held the
following day on Sept. 20."

***

by Mark Favazza

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Schedule #1
Meetings: Close-Up
Chess Club
Water Polo at Parkway Central at 5:00
p.m.
Football vs. O'Fallon at 7:30p.m.

·Announcements:

4:30p.m.
Water Polo at Ladue at 5:00p.m.
Soccer at St. Dominic at 4:30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Schedule #2
During 2B: Junior Class Mtg.
Senior Advisors Mtg.
Optional Freshman Parent Mtg
with students' counselors at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Schedule#2
Durin~ 2B: Senior Class Mtg.
Water Polo vs. Chaminade atFoPoCoCo
at 8:00p.m.
Soccer vs. Mehlville at 7:00p.m.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Schedule#2
During 2B: Freshman Class Mtg.
Football at Belleville East at 7:30 p.m.

Eighteen Jesuit Colleges and Universities will have representatives in the
SLUR auditorium on Tuesday, Sept. 12
during Period 2B. The following schools
will be in attendance: Saint Louis U.,
Creighton U., Fairfield U., Fordham U.,
College of the Holy Cross, John Carroll
U., U. of Detroit-Mercy, Loyola College
in Maryland, Loyola U.-Chicago, Loyola
U. of New Orleans, Marquette U., Regis
U.,Rockhurst College, SaintJoseph's U.,
Santa Clara U., Seattle U., Spring Hill
College and Xavier U.
The colleges have scheduled two
evening programs for students to meet
with representatives from the 18 schools.
The Missouri program will take place
Sept. 12 from The colleges and universities have scheduled two evening programs for students to meet with representatives from the 18 schools. The Missouri
program will take place on September 12
from 7:00-8:30 p.m. at the Sheraton Plaza
Hotel, 900 Westport Plaza. The Illinois
Program is scheduled for Sept. 13, also
from 7:00-8:30 p.m. at Bellevil1e Althoff
H.S., 5401 W. Main St., Belleville, IL.

***
There will be an optional meeting for
freshman parents with counselors on
Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 7:30p.m. in the
auditorium. The agenda ~ill include developmental issues and financial planning for college. ·

Spor~
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Newlook Gridbills Outlast Pioneers 17-14 in OvertimeThriller
by Chris Pelikan with Ryan Sackett
Prep News Sports Reporters

the majority of the scoring.
New quarterback Phil Winter becomes only the third signal-caller for the
When the SLUH gridiron is flooded
Bills in seven years, with his two most
by a mass of roaring students under the
recent predecessors residing within the
Friday (in this case Thursday) night lights,
ranks of Division I. Despite the presence
it's usually a sure sign of both drama and
of expectations placed on a SLUH quarvictory for the boys in blue. In thrilling
terback, Winter doesn't feel the -pressure
fashion the children of the Kornfeld went
that may be expected. "I don't look at it
to the wire with the visitors from Kirkwood
that way; there are a lot of good players
and pulled out an overtime win to open the
1995 campaign.
out there. The pressure is on the team not
just me," he commented.
Although undeniably loyal to their
beloved Jr. Bills, fans looked to someWinter led his team into Thursday
night's contest as unfamiliar underdogs.
what of a new cast to provide the victories
Facing the #1 ranked team in the West,
they 've grown accustomed to seeing. For
(The Suburban Journals) the Billikens
the first time in three years, the faces of
defied the pollsters by striking first on a
phenom quarterback John McArthur and
all-state wideout David Ries were absent -'one-yard sneak by Winter with 5: 12leftin
the half.
Undaunted, Kirkwood drove
from the Jr. Bill offense. With the two
77 yards on eight plays capped offby a six
most potent weapons in SLUH' s intricate
yard touchdown run compliments of back
passing attack lost to the Big Eight, Coach
Greg Drummond. The touchdown marked
Kornfeld turned to his formidable
Kirkwood's first score of a half domibackfield to carry the load. Comprised of
nated by SLUH's defense. Highlighted
junior Renata Fitzpatrick and senior coby a dramatic 4th and 1 stand on
captain Brad Pennington, the boys in blue
Kirkwood's opening drive and an athletic
look to these returning starters to provide

interception by safety Mark "The Sheriff'
Delhougne at the SLUH 20 yard line, any
concern caused by the lack of experience
on defense was eased in the first half.
The scoring stagnation continued into
the third as junior free safety Tayton Fain
ended another Kirkwood drive with an
interception on the SLUH · 5 yard line.
However, the Pioneers countered with an
interception of their own on SLUH's 17
yard line. Capitalizing on their excellent
field position, the Pioneers marched into
the endzone three plays later. An executed two-point conversion compensated
for an earlier muffed extra point and
Kirkwood assumed a 14-71ead.
After another SL UH turnover ,
Kirkwood seemed ready to finish off the
lackluster Billikens. However life rushed
back to the players and crowd alike as
defensive end Nick Sansone recovered a
Kirkwood fumble with 6:50 left in the
game. TheBillsdrovetothePioneers' 17
and, after a Kirkwood defensive stand,
see FLAG ON THE PLAY, page 6

Soccerbills Kickoff With Success; Fall
to Cadets in CBC Tourney

Cross Country Squad Starts
Off on the Right Foot

by Josh Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter
Blessed with talent, experience, and
a rather large amount of self-confidence,
the St. Louis University High School soccer team has one goal for the 1995 season:
SLUR's first state soccer title in five
years. On Wednesday,August30,atFort
Zumwalt South, the Jr. Bills took their
.first step toward the Soccerdome with a
thorough 3-1 lashing of the Bulldogs.
It took 20 minutes for SLUH to notch
the first goal of the '95 season when
senior co-captain Joe Gallo drilled a low
liner past the Zumwalt keeper from 20
yards out Gallo, who played the role of
offensive defenseman, doubled the lead
minutes later when he again teed up from
20 yards out.
The first half was controlled by Coach
Charlie Martel's squad and ended with a

2-0 lead. However, shortly after the second half began, SLUH senior co-captain
goalie Dave Jetton's idea of a shutout was
shot down when a Zumwalt winger
streaked down the sideline past several
men in blue to beat Jetton far side.
The Jr. Bills responded ten minutes
later when senior Matt Eilerman headed a
cross from senior Craig Sta'ldley into the
upper comer of the net. Eilerman proceeded to celebrate his accomplishment
in unique fashion, booting the comer kick
marker onto the nearby running track,
after which he was promptly assessed a
yellow card and sentenced a two-game
suspension by Martel. Jetton made this
observation on the affair: "There were a
few rough spots, but those will be worked
out as the season goos on. All in all, it was
a solid performance."
see BABY BLUE SOCKS, page 8

by Keith Msers
Prep News ports Reporter
Kicking off its 50th season, the
SLUH Cross Country team began the
'95 season this past Wednesday with
important victories on all three levels
against formidable Parkway South.
On the varsity level the Jr. Bills
defeated the Patriots 29 to 30. Although
this was not a landslide victory, it was
one of great importance in order to build
the team's confidence early in the season. Sophomore Ben Rosario commented that "It was promising to beat
the team that placed second in the state
last year." Senior captain Tim Chik led
the varsity Harriers with a 3rd place
finish and a time of 17:57.
Also showing strong performances
on the varsity level were sophomore
Ben Rosario in 5th and junior Joe
see RUN FOR YOUR LIFE, page

Underrated Basebills Stun Critics and Fans
Alike With Trip to State
rious busride to northern Missouri. With
by Shawn Badgley
wins over NJROTC and DuBourg in dis,Co-Editor
tricts, a sectional rout of CBC, and a
In the last 33 years, the St. Louis
minor upset of McCluer North in the
University High School baseball program
quarterfinal, the Nicolleratbills proved
has seen many great coaches and players
they belonged on the lush grass of
roam the high school baseball diamonds
Simmons field.
of St. Louis. In the last 33 years, however,
Led by senior pitcher PJ Thome and
none of those big names could win the big
a strong but unsung group of seniors, the
game.
Jr. Bills combined average talent with allUntil now.
out desire in a season characterized by
The most recent in a great line of
streaks and slumps. First baseman Brian
coaches, Steve Nicollerat, orchestrated a
Haddock provided both consistent offense
memorable athletic'campaign last spring
and defense, and fellow captains Cory
when he guided a bunch of no-name,
Haegele, Bryan Mauller, and Doug
overachievers to Columbia, Missouri, the
site of the 1995 State Baseball Champion- -: Schoenekase did the same. The
Diamondbills blend of excellent
ships. And they weren't there just to
baserunning, timely hitting, and clutch
watch.
pitching seemed to suggest that the Jr.
No, the Basebills were one of the four
Bills were peaking at the precise time of
best 5A teams in the state at the concluthe state tournament.
sion of the 1995 season. After an impresAt the Final Four, however, the SLUH
sive but streaky regular season, in which
baseballjoyride was derailed. After breakthe Jr. Bills finished 10-5, the scrappy
ing out to a 3-0 lead over semifinal
hardballers strung four straight victories
see TOUCH 'EM ALL, page 7
together in the postseason to gain a luxu-

ATER POLO:Just as Mr. Oriole
tended his legendary streak this week,
too did the S;LUH varsity Water
team as they Set QUt to defend thP,IT r'tnmnl
as StLouis' top high school squad
the third consecutive year.
night the Busenbills showed no
for Parkway North, pounding them
Co-captain Doug Maitz tallied four goals
while the brothers Korte, Tucker
Tyler, each notched three goals. The
didn't fair as well losing 11 -3.
travel to take on Parkway
at4&5:00pm.
..n n -• .ER:

After losing to CBC in
game of the annual CBC T
ment, the Martelbills fell short to
last night, 1-0.Tomorrow night
take on DeSmet at 6pm at CBC.

C-FOOTBALL: In Coach

Flag on the Play
(continued from page 5)
werefacedwith4thand2. Afteratimeout,
Coach K. turned to his offensive star, and
Fitzpatrick responded with a nine yard
run. A facemask on the play brought the
ball to the 4 and 1(2 yard line and on the
next play, Fitzpatrick marched into the
endzone. Place kicker Brian McKay's
extra point knotted the score at 14 to
propel the game into overtime. To go
along with the touchdown, Fitzpatrick
posted 133 yards on 19 carries for the
game.
In accordance with Missouri High
School Football rules, each team is given
the ball at the 10 yard line and given four
plays to score, in overtime. The Billikens
got the ball first but were denied the
endzone by Kirkwood's stingy defense.
However, McKay booted a 23 yard field
goal to give the Bills a 17-14 lead. The
Pioneers were then given the same oppor-

tunity. After a stellar sack via senior
defensive end Damian Tumminia and an
incompleted pass, the defense seemed
primed to complete another stand.
However, Drummond took a hand
off and rambled into the endzone for an
apparent Kirkwood victory. However,
the play was called back on a clipping
penalty near the goal line. After the penalty was assessed, defensive tackle Jeff
Bell sacked quarterback Delvin Derves
back to the 25 almost securing a Billiken
win. The 4th down desperation heave
towards the end zone was batted down by
SLUH defensive back John Noonan and
the Billiken fans swarmed the field with a
17-14 victory and a 1-0 record to sport.
"I'm very pleased with the performance
and the· way they are responding. I hope
to improve from game one to game two,."
added Coach Kornfeld.
Tonight the Grid bills will take on the

Panthers of O'Fallon at the SLUH Stadium at 7:30. Coach Kornfeld, one win
shy from his 60th career victory asSLUH's
head coach, commented, "[This mark] is
a reflection of the talent I've had and the
coaches I've worked with."

Quote of the Week
"For me personally, this is somethin
I've dreamed of my entire life. I don'
think anybody will know what's goin
on until we get back to Chicago an
realize how big this is."
-Steve Schnur, Northwestern University quarterback ,an ~
SLUH grad after pulling off miraculou
victory over Notre Dame last Saturday.
(Associated Press)
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Tennisbill Grads Reither and Salinardi Close Touch 'Em All
continued from page 6)
Out SLUH Career With Second Crown
opponent Joplin in the first inning,

by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter

The final issue of last year's Prep
News traced the story of the '95
Tennisbills' success up to their District
Tourney triumph, but the success of last
year's SWH tennis team did not efl(i with
districts nor with the last issue of the
paper. After capturing the district title for
the second straight year, this time by 33
and a half points, the SLUH tennis squad
continued its march through the '95 postseason, finishing with two doubles teams
in the final eight in state and with seniors
Jason Salinardi and Mike Reither impressively defending their class 4A doubles
title in the state finals. Salinardi and Reither
became the first ever Jr. Bills tandem to
win back-to-back state titles in doubles.
Against Parkway North, in the six
singles/three doubles fonnat, the Jr. Bills
got strong wins in all six singles spots
over the Vikings in the sectional semifinals. The day was highlighted by Reither's
solid three set victory over North's singles

state qualifier, Darren Bender.
A fter handling the Vikings rather easily, the
Jr. Bills met Chaminade to detennine
which team would advance to the State's
Final Four. The Bills were beaten in the
top three singles spots by some strong
players and some questionable calls. But,
SLUH earned singles wins from freshman Jon Navarro, senior Dan
Andrzejewski, and sophomore Joe Garcia.
The Flyers and the Bills were equal at 33 after singles, heading into three competitive doubles matches. In a rematch
of the '94 State Finals, Reither and
. Salinardi fell to the Flyers' doubles team.
Also, the Bills second doubles team of
Andrzejewski and sophomore Brian Tkach
was defeated. With these decisive wins,
the Flyers clinched the win 5-3.
Despite the loss to arch-rival Chaminade, the
Bills still managed to qualify two doubles
teams for the State Tournament in Springfield, Missouri. Salinardi and Reither
paired up to defend their title, and
see BACK TO BACK, page 8

Despite May Drizzles, Trackbills Compete
at Jeff City for State Medals
by John Caldwell
Features Editor
'
Two drizzling days last May in
Jefferson City set the stage for the state
track meet; a meet that saw five Trackbills
compete in three events. The distance
quartet of junior Gerry Fitzgerald, senior
John Flynn, and '95 Kevin Myers and Pat
Hamel battled in the 3200 Meter Relay.
Senior hurdler Francis Shen fought for
glory in both the 110 and 300 Meter
hurdles.
The 4x800 team and Shen were still
on fire from blistering times at the previous week's sectional meet, so expecta,........ tionswerehigh. Thetemperaturewaslow
on the first day, however, and Shen "was
~ just trying to stay warm" during warm ups.
Advancing to the finals would require a fourth place finish or better in the

qualifying races. Shen fell shy in the 110
qualifying race with afifthplacefinish. "I
just felt slow; it wasn't a good day,"
recalled Shen.
In the 300 qualifying race, Shen explained, "I was thinking I would make up
for the 110 race; I would get out fast and
take the lead." His plan went well, until he
lost his lead on the curve and finished in
sixth place.
The next morning, after carefully
avoiding milk and eggs at breakfast, the
4x800 team started their warmup "getting
really psyched up-the guys wanted to
run a good time," tells senior alternate
Keith Myers. One of the relay members
confessed that the team was feeling really
nervous the whole way through, and with
goodreason. 16relayteamswerecrowded
onto an eight lane track, adding another

Thome finally yielded to exhaustion,
and his defense didn't help; The Eagles
managed to storm back to a 7-3 advantage with a barrage of extra-base hits.
Trailing by four in the final inning, the
Jr. Bills scraped their way back into the
game, narrowing the gap to two runs.
But after Haegele popped up with the
tying run on second base, Mauller struck
out looking to put an end to the Basebill
threat.
Spirits were understandably low after the Joplin loss, and the Diamondbills,
deflated and fatigued, came out flat in
the their third-place matchup with Northwest House Springs. Managing only
one hit against the Lions, the
Nicolleratbills fell 3-1.
Despite their disappointing finish,
the Jr. Bills managed to turn some heads
during their unlikely run. Nicollerat
commented,"Wewantedtomakepeople
beat us, and they did; we played two
solid games-- that's all you can ask
for." About Nicollerat' s feelings on his
first trip to the state tournament, the
veteran coach said, "I'm tickled to
death."
As far as the 1996 Basebills are
concerned, Jon Marek, Ryan Mason,
Mike Pagan, and Craig Standley look to
fill the void left by last year's captains.
Underclassmen Brian Swift and Taylor
Twellman and junior Fain will also figure prominently. But Nicollerat offers
no predictions. "My expectations are
the same every year." And who could
blame him? After all, who expected last
year's success?
degree of difficulty in making tactical
moves. Flynn was even forced to make an
athletic move to avoid some fallen athletes on the track in front of him after the
handoff. A few moves were made by the
team, but the Jr. Bills stayed near the rear
of the pack through most of the race as
they finished in 13th place.
While the Trackbills were disap~inted with the finish, one tracklete was
'kinda happy we made it that far." Keith
Myers sees the group as "one of the better
groups of distance runners we've had."
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Run For Your Life
(continued from page 5)
Donnelly in 6th, with times of 18:23 and
18:53, respectively. Demonstrating the
potent Jr Bill "pack attack," along with
Rosario ~d Donnelly, the rest of the top
seven included seniors Ben Fanson and
Joel Brown, junior Tim Blessing, and
sophomore John Ramsey_ The quartet
held places 7 through 10 with times of
18:56, 19:04, 19:06, and 19:10, respectively. Varsity head coach Jim Linhares
commented, "It was a really impo~t
win; it says that the potential that we knew
was there really was there. Although they
did not see us at our best, we did what we
needed to win."
With a win of its own, the junior
varsity team once again proved that it was
a domin~t force in the area. The squad's

Back to Back
(continued from page 7)
Andrzejewski and Tkach also began their
drive to the championship. After
an
opening round victory, the team of
Andrzejewski and Tkach eventually fell to
Rockwood in the quarterfmals. After the
match one spectator commented, "Almost
every game went to deuce, and the match
could have easily gone to Dan and Brian."
Salinardi and Reither, looked a bit stiff
in their opening match, but won convincingly 6-2, 6-4. Later that evening, the two
Bills easily defeated their Carthage counterparts 6-0, 6-1.
Martel responded "I've never seen them
play this well. They were unbeatable."
After a gutsy comeback against the
Kirkwood doubles team in the semifmals,
Reither and Salinardi found themselves back
in the fmals. The Bills duo was both errorless and unbeatable. Salinardi's consistent
serve and perfect volley, accompanied by
the power of Reither's serve and
groundstrokes brought the duo to the top of
their game by the time they reached the
finals. There they breezed 6-2,6-3 and were
once again crowned Division 4A champions.
Despite missing their graduation commencement, the two were elated after their
run. After the win Reither noted that "de• fending the title this year was much harder
than winning it last year." Salinardi agreed,
"Last year, nobody really knew us or expected us to win; but, this year they were all
gunning for us."

Graesser, whowontheJVracewithatime
of18:52. NotonlydidSLUHearnthefirst
place time, but the team had strong perform~ces by senior Sh~non Yates in 18:56,
senior captain John Flynn in 19:10, and
junior Gerry Fitzgerald in 19: 16; placing
2nd to 4th, respectively. Rounding out the
top seven N were juniors Ry~ Monah~.
6th in 19:52; Luke Voytas nabbed 7th in
19:55; and senior Keith Myers placed 9th
in 20:09.
Completing the Harrierbills' threeway sweep was the freshman team's impressive victory in its ftrst interscholastic
race as Jr. Bills. The ftrst Jr. Bill freshman
to cross the line was Matt Crow, in second
place with a time of 12:51 on the two mile
course. Filling in the rest of the freshmen
-, top seven-grabbing 2nd through 6th
- places ~d 8th-were Matt Schaeffer,
13:04; SeanBurns,13:12;JohnMcGinnis,

l~do, 13:31. Their low times give clues
to the potential of the freshm~ as indivictuals and as a team.
When asked to comment upon the race,
Linhares seemed confident in the team's
potential but explained that"We beat Parkway South last year on all levels at this
meet, but they came back to beat us on the
varsity and N levels by the end of the
year. The moral is: it is a long season and
we have to be ambitious ~d patient."
The Harriers are in action again tomorrow at the Northwest House Springs
Invitational at Northwest House Springs
High School at 10:00 a.m. The varsity and
JV are also racing at the Eureka In vitationa! held at Eureka High School on
Tuesday beginning at4:30 p.m. The Freshmen will have a tri-meet with rivals
DeSmet and CBC on Wednesday beginning at4:00 p.m. on their home course at
Forest Park.

Baby Blue Socks
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(continued from page 5)
Several times SLUH threatened to add to the
lead. SophomorephenomTaylorTwellman
thrilled the crowd when he slid and volleyed
acrossfromseniorsweeper Dave Snodgrass,
ringing the crossbar. However, SLUH failed
to light up the scoreboard. As it turned out,
the Martelbills were saving their arnmunition for the unfortunate Cavaliers of
DuBourg.
· Aftertheimpressive3-1 victoryingame
one, SLUH came out surprisingly sluggish
in the first half. Neither the Jr. Bills nor the
Cavs mounted any serious scoring threats in
the frrsthalf. Attempts by forwards Twellman
and senior Kevin Hogan proved fruitless as
the half ended in a scoreless tie.
As the second half began, the Jr. Bills
looked rejuyenated and just fifteen minutes
into the period, recapttrred the form of their
first game when Twellman was sent on a
breakaway by Standley. The sophomore
calmly pocketed his frrst goalof the season,
slipping the sphere past the sprawling goalkeeper.
The Soccerbills jumped up 2-0 when,
10 minutes later, senior midfielder Matt
Powers rumbled past two DuBourg defenders leaving him one on one with the goalie,
whom he beat on the short side. As the game

Bills with a penalcy kick after a scramble in
front of the Cavalier net. Sophomore Tim
Gibbons responded by curling his shot inside the left post and putting the game out
of reach. With the 3-0 clinic, senior goalie
Mike Hendricks nabbed the first shutout of
the young season.
In their next outing, the Martelbills
easily handled the hapless Falcons of
Rockwood Summit 3-0. Bolstered by two
assists and a goal by Powers, the squad
managed to remain undefeated
In their first' test of the CBC toumament, Martel's squad fell short to the hosts
Cadets 4-1, despite a spirited performance
from the Blue Crew who showed up at CBC
with over 120 painted SLUH fanatics.
SLUH 's lone goal came from the lethal feet
of Standley. Comrt:lenting on the loss,
Eilerman said, "We played well, but a few
mental lapses cost us the game. The score
certainly didn'treflectourquality of play."
Martel isn't discouraged by the CB
setback. "This is the most intelligem, selfmotivated team I have had in the last three
years. They make adjustments and learn
from their mistakes." Thesq~ad attemptect /
toproveMartelright when they met Vianney
at 6pm Thursday evening. Check the PN
"Nightlights" on page six to see if!they did.

News
Construx
(continued from page 1)
The following is a detailed account
of the changes:
Southeast Campus:
Space under the library has been enclosed and extended west, providing classrooms for band and chorus rooms. SLUH
President Fr. Robert Costello, SJ says the
new rooms were designed with high ceilings to improve sound quality.
"We wanted to take a big leap and
expand the place and at the same time take
a look at the acoustics because [acoustics
are important] in chorus and band," said
Costello.
Two computerrooms have been built,
and about 70 new Macintosh computers
should arrive next week, according to
Williams.
SLUH has improved its athletic fa-
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cilities, adding a new weight room, meeting rooms, and athletic offices. The locker
room has also been remodeled. Air conditioning has been installed in these new
rooms and in the gymnasiwn.
AthleticdirectorDickWehner, whose
office was relocated to the old visitors
locker room for five months, put the inconvenience in perspective. "The frustration has been miniscule for what we will
have-a first class [environment]."

east comer, enabling disabled students to
access the second and third floors.
Thornton Way:
A new street has been built west of
Wise Ave. ''Thornton Way," named for
SLUH veteran Bro. Thomas Thornton,
connects Hereford St. with Berthold Ave.
Before the street can be paved, Laclede
Gas must move ail underground pipe.
SLUH Vice President John Williams says
this work will be completed in the next
eight days. Afterward, street barricades
now located on Berthold near the stadium
will be moved to Berthold and Thornton.

South Campus:
On the second floor mezzanine, three
biology rooms and a prep room have been
built. The thirdfloorwillhouse two chemistry rooms; a physics room, including a
balcony for gravity experiments; and a
prep room.
-' Thecafeteriahasbeenairconditioned,
and new doors added at the end of the
freshmen hall.
An elevator was installed at the south-

New SLUH Principal Robert Bannister calls this construction period "an
exciting time." He hopes the immediate
projects will be completed by the end of
September. School officials are now considering plans for next summer.
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